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The increasing importance of electronic commerce malics it essentia l 
to develop a theo,y of vi rtual value chains. This article conside rs the 

intermediation process between procluu-rs and consumers within electronic 
marlicts. We argue that, co1Hrwy to existi ng wisdom, intennecliwies ivi/1 

play a liey role in electronic markets. Drawing on channel evolu tion 

litera ture and transaction cost economics, we present a set of propositions 
regarding the emergence of cybermcdia ri es and the development of virtual 

channel systems. J Bus RF, 1998. 41 .2 15-22 l . © 1998 Elsevier 
Science In c. 

The inc reasing popularity o f the World Wide Web 
(WWW) and explosive growth of the lnternet has gen
e rated sign ificant interest in the development o f elec

tro nic commerce. Electronic data interchange and other inter
o rganiza ti onal systems, which have existed fo r decades, use 
telecommunica ti ons techn ology to suppo rt business- to-busi
ness transactions. The Internet adds the capability o f di rectly 
linking firms wi th individual consume rs. As a resu lt , the po
ten ti al fo r transfo rmation o f indi vidual \'a lue sy te rns (Porter, 
1985; Porter and Mi ll a r, l 985) is increased. Many firms, d raw n 
by potential access to mill ions of consumers, have already 
invested heav il y in establishing a market ing presence o n the 
WW'vV (fo r example sec Business Wee!?, 1994 ; Ho ffm an , No
vak, and Cha tte rj ee, 1995). Moreo\'er, te lecommunicati ons 
and info rmat ion technology firms have shown s ignifi cant in
te rest in the Intern et as the basis fo r ex pansion into elec troni c 
commerce. 

As a result the Int ernet has the pmcnual to e\'olvc in to an 
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inte rconnected e lectro nic marketplace bringing buyers and 
selle rs togethe r to facilitate commercia l exchanges. Electronic 
markets may support man y a tivitie , ranging from the pro\'i
s ion o f product information to the executio n o f complete 
transacti ons. For information goods, such as software and 
grap hic images, the Internet can also provide product distribu
ti on fac ilities. The development o f elec tronic marketplaces is 
expected to redefine industry value systems by supporting a 
radi ca l restructuring of the processes and o rganizati ons that 
connect manufacturers a nd consume rs. 

O ne common vision of the electronic marketplace is of an 
ideal electro nic ma rket in which consumers interact directly 
with producers . So ftwa re too ls including intelligem agents and 
distributed databases , would enable consumers to e ffi cientl y 
search for and purchase a wide va riety o f goods directl y from 
prod ucers. Thus, it is argued by some that developing elec
tro ni c marketplaces wi ll threaten intermediari es as direct pro
duce r-consumer interacti ons become the dominant s tructure 
in electronic commerce (Benjamin and Wigand , 1995; Hoffman 
and Novak , 1996; Office of Technology Assessmen t, 1994). 

Howe\'e r, further ana lysis demonstrates that a mo re likely 
ou tcome is the e mergence o f a class of commerc ial se r\' ice 
providers which we term cybermediaries. Cybermed iarics arc 
organi zati ons that opera te in electron ic marke ts to facilitate 
exc hanges betwee n producers and consumers by mee ting the 
needs o f both producers and consumers (Sarkar, Bu tl er, and 
Stei nfield , 1995; Butler, 1996). Cybe rmed iaries also increase 
the efficie ncy of e lec tronic ma rkets, in a role similar to interme
diaries, by aggregating transacti o ns to create economics of 
scale and scope (A lderson, 195-+ ; Coyle and Andraski, 1990; 
Sarkar , Butler, and Steinfield , 1995) According to thi s view, 
rnulti o rga nizati on ~LrucLure;, wi ll play an im portant ro le in 
eme rging electron ic markets. 

How will electronic marketplaces be structurecJ7 To what 
extent will producers and consumers take advantage of the 
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new technology to fonn direct ties? What role, ir any, wi.11 
cybermediaries play in these n w markets' This article exam
ines the nature or intermediation in electronic markets and 
its implications for the structure of electronic commerce. First , 
we consider the view that inte rmedia ri es are rundamentally 
threatened by electronic marketplaces. Then we present ou r 
analysis and arguments for the emergence of cybermediaries , 
ro llowed by propositions regarding the evolution of cyber
mecliary organizations and the structure or electronic market
places. We conclude with a discussion of the implications of 
this wo rk fo r future electro ni commerce resea rch . 

Transaction Costs and the Threatened 
Intermediaries Hypothesis 
Williamson's (1975 , 1985) work on transactio n costs provides 
a theoretical fra mework for analyzing the structure o f commer
cial acti vity. Tra nsaction co t models focus o n a firm's choice 
between internalizing an acti vi ty and relying on external mar
ket agents. In these models, organizations choose from struc
tures ranging rrom hierarchical relationships to open-market 
transactio ns (Anderson and Coughlan, 1987; Klein , 1989). 
Although traditional studies deal wi th the two extremes or 
markets and hierardties, i.e., full re liance on market forces 
or total vertical integration, the model has been ex tended to 
include quasi-hierarchical and quasi -market structures (Gu
lati , 1995). However, the basic concept remains the same: 
firms choose structures that minimize tra nsaction governance 
and execution costs . 

Prior em pirical research has validated the transaction cost 
models in the context o r traditional marketing channels ( ee 
Rangan, Menezes , and Maier, 1992). Transaction cost theory 
also erves as the basis, either implici tly or explicit ly, for much 
or the research on the structu re of e lectronic marketplace . 
In this literature it has been noted that intermedia ri es acid 
significant costs to the value chain, which are then ref1ectecl 
in higher final prices to consumers. For example, to moti vate 
their discu ssion of electronic markets, Benjamin and Wigand 
(1995) describe how the retail price in the high quality shirt 
market would be red uced by almost 62% if wholesalers and 
retailers were eliminated . Similarly, an Offi ce of Technology 
Assessment (1994) report states that the widespread availab il
ity of data communications networks and technologies will 
facilitate direct exchange between producers and consumers , 
thereby reducing the costs of commercial activity. Electronic 
networks, it is a rgued, support the coordination of exchanges 
and reduce the transaction costs that p roducers and consum
ers would normally incur (Malone, Yates , and Benjamin , 
1987). By this reasoning, manufacturing firms and consumers 
have both the means and the incentive to use telecommunica
tions to bypass intermediaries in traditional value systems 
(Benjamin and Wigand , 1995) This implies that emerging 
electron ic marketplaces pose a direct threat to trad itional inter
mediaries. 
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Figure 1. Transacti on cost mode l of di rect vs. intermed iated chan
ne ls. 

Transaction Costs Revisited: 
The Case for Cybermediaries 
However, reconsideration of the transaction cost mode l reveals 
that the threatened intermediarie hypothesis relies on seve ral 
key ass umptions (Sarkar et al. , 1995). Specifi cally, by focusing 
on the connection between producers and consumers , prior 
work overlooks the impact or new communication technolo
gies on the other rela ti onships with in the electronic market
place. W hen a ru ll system transaction cost analysis of channel 
se rvices is con iderecl , ve ry different structures emerge. 

Transaction cost models characterize the problem facing 
firms in terms of two types of costs: production and gover
nance costs . Production costs are defined as the cost o f com
pleting the desired activity. Governance costs are the costs 
incurred by a firm as a result of its efforts to coordinate and 
control the entity performing the activity. Firms choose the 
transaction structure which minimizes the sum of these cost . 
Transaction cost analyses of industrial structures consider both 
the production cost of channel se rvices (T2 vs. T2' ) and the 
gove rnance costs associated with coo rdinating and controlling 
the organizati.on or unit which provides those services (Tl 
vs. Tl' ) (Sharma and Dominguez , 1992) (Fig. 1) Because of 
economie of scope and scale, channel fun ctions o ften can be 
provided at a lower cost by specialized intermediaries (T2' < 
T2) (Williamson, 1981 ; Anderson and Coughlan , 1987). As 
a re ult , coordination costs play a key ro le in firms' choice 
of channel structure. Because external production costs are 
typicall y lower, firms will prefer to internalize channel activi
ties and dea l d irectly with consumers only if the costs of 
coordinating intermediaries (Tl' ) is substantially higher than 
the cost associated with governing an internal unit (Tl). Fur
thermore , if the development of a widesp read data communi
cations infrastructure reduces coordination costs between pro
ducers and consumers (T2) it is also likely that the costs of 
coordinating producer-intermediary (Tl' ) and intermediary
consumer interactions wi ll be reduced as well (T2 ') (Sarkar 
et al. , 1995). Rather than threatening intermediaries, it is likely 
that the development of an extensive public telecommunica
tions infrastructure will provide new opportunities for external 
firms to provide channel services. This argument leads to the 
fo llowing genera l a lternati ve to the threatened intermediary 
hypothesis: it is likely that in te rmediary organizations will 
play an important role in developing electronic marketplaces. 
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Nature of Cybermediaries 
As noted in Sarkar et al. (1995), conceptualizing electronic 
commerce only in terms of coordination can be deceiving. In 
any commercial exchange, both producers and consumers 
have a variety of needs that must be met (Butl er, 1996) . 
Traditional intermediaries provide a ra nge of se rvices, includ
ing product information, customization, quality assurance, 
lot size adjustments , one-stop shopping convenience th rough 
maintaining as ortment , proximal and temporal ava ilability, 
after-sales service, and logisti cs (Rangan et al. , 1992). Under
standing commercial structures and the natu re of cybermedi
aries in emerging electronic markets requires that the compos
ite nature of channel servi es be recognized. 

Although the need for the channel functions described 
above remains strong, the form of organizations provid ing the 
se rvices may hange. For example, a ubiquitous data infra
structure is likely to lead to "unbundling" of hannel function 
Just as lower coordination costs are likely induce prod ucers 
to seek the se rvices of cybermediaries , it is also li kely that 
cheaper coordination will lead to the existence of focused 
firms, which ultimately provide a virtual bundle of channel 
se rvices. Lower external transaction costs should result in 
greater horizontal de- integration of channel functi ons with 
increased speciali zation . Thus we propose that: 

Pl : In an electronic ma rket, the number of orga nizations 
involved in a complete producer-consumer exchange 
wi ll be greater than in a comparable exchange in a 
traditional market. 

The composite nature of channel services and the potential 
for unbundling presented by the developing in fo rmation infra
structure also have implications for the types of cybermediaries 
that are likely to exist. Wi lliamson (1981) has argued that 
manufacturers are more likely to diversify into the production 
of other products where their expertise lie, than to integrate 
forward and handle a wide r variety of goods a an intermed i
ary. This is al o supported by a resource-ba ed vi w of the 
firm, which states that firm s have Limited managerial and other 
resour es that are invested on ly where they can appropriate the 
highest rent. in ea producer firm is likely to have developed 
competencies in producing, it i more likely to pursue d iversifi
cation in its core area of competence rather than mov into 
distlibution , which requires a ve ry different skill set. 

ln ele tronic marketplaces , the need for spe ial skill sets 
is even more pronounced. Fore ~mple, Hoffman and ovak 
(1996) have argued that the WWW has certain unique charac
teri.sti s that distinguish it from conventional media and mar
kets. They refer to the issues of telep resence, expe ri en ti al 
behavior , and the perce ived challenges of the interaction pro
cess as unique characteristi cs that define the WWW The 
telecommunications technologies and commerce-related soft
wa re systems that se rve as the basis fo r electronic markets are 
also rapidly deve loping techno logies that require specialized 
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expertise to develop , maintain , and operate. Thus, in elec
tronic marketplaces unique features of environment, the na
ture of the underl ying technology, and other traditional econ o
mies of scope and scale combine to make it unlikely that 
the average production firm will be able to perform channel 
fun ctions as effi ciently as specialized cybermediaries . Services 
that rely on new technologies or specialized skills, such as 
transaction security, product presentation, and on-line sto re 
management, are more likely to be acquired from external 
cybermediaries. In contrast, functions such as paper-based 
billing and telephone order-processing, which do not require 
use of complex, changing technology or electronic market
place specific skills, are less likely to be performed by new 
cybermed iaries. 

P2a: Channel functions that rely on electronic market spe
cifi c skill sets or technologies will be more likely to 

be provided by cybermediari es. 
P2b : Channel functions that do not require electronic mar

ket specific ski ll sets or technologies will be m ore 
likely to be performed by producers. 

Another important feature of any marketplace is the ability 
to attract a large number of potential consumers. In physical 
marketp laces, se ondary services such as food and entertain
ment are often provided with the goal of drawing consumers 
to a particular location . Simi larl y, in electronic markets it 
is necessa ry to develop an audience of individuals who are 
interested in a firm 's goods o r services. Many types of user 
services, such as general search faci lities or specialized content 
that attracts aud iences, can be developed on the Internet. 
However, specialized resources and knowledge are needed to 
develop the consumer base in electronic markets. As a result, 
audience creation and maintenance is one area in which yber
mediari es are likely to play an important role. 

PJ: In electronic markets, channel functions related to at
tracting a community of potentia l consumers will more 
li kely be pe rfo rmed by ybe rmediarie . 

The current state of Internet-based electronic com merce 
provide genera l suppo rt for these propositions regarding the 
nature of cybermediarie . Researchers have noted the pro lifer
at ion of ommercial exchange facilitators on the Internet (see 
Hoffman et al. , 1995), providing an indication that cybermedi
ary serv ices are an efficient mechanis m for supporting elec
troni ex hanges. Examples of Internet-based exchange faci li
tators include gateways, directories, sea rch services, on-line 
malls, electronic publishers, and virtual resellers ( arkar et al. , 
1995). The emergence of on-li n content and search service 
provider , which develop audience to generate adve rti sing 
revenue, provides another example of the role of specialized 
cybermedia1ies. Though still in the ea rly stage of develop
ment, Internet-based ele tro nic markets provide anecdotal evi
dence regarding the nature of emerging cybermediaries. 
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Structure of Electronic Marketplaces 
Researchers have noted that stud y of channel structures is a 
fundamental research task (Anderson, 1985; Klein, Frazier, 
and Roth, 1990 ; Stern and Reve , 1980). The fo llowing sections 
consider the implications o f the cybermediary argument fo r 
the structure and evolutio n of ele tronic markets. We also 
discuss how organizati on and cultural factors, such as power 
and consumer perceptions, are likely to encourage or hinder 
the development of complex structures within electronic mar
ketp laces. 

Channel length is defined as the number of organizations 
th ro ugh which products move as they go from producers 
to encl consumes (Stern , El-Ansary, and Coughlan, 1996). 
Channel length , which is o ften equated with the number of 
intermediaries invo lved in the exchange, is seen a an impor
tant characteristic of market structures (Sharma and Domin
guez, 1992). The relation hip between the number of interme
diaries and the length of a channel is an important issue to 
both business strategis ts (A nderson and Coughlan, 1987) and 
publ ic poli cy analysts (Sharma and Dominguez, 1992). 

However, in electron ic markets the straightforward rela
ti onship between the length of the physical channel and the 
number of intermediaries may not app ly. As Rayport and 
Sviokla (1995) have argued , electronic marketpla es consist 
of both physical and information, or virtual, channels. lt is 
also claimed that whereas the physical va lue chain is composed 
of a liner sequence of activities, the virtual value chain is 
nonlinear. Furthermore, the unbundling o f channel functions 
resulting from lower coordination costs is li kely to contribute 
to the separation of physical distribution from other cyber
mediary functions. This can simplify and shorten physical 
d istribution (e.g., Federal Express as the distribution system) 
while p roducing complex and longe r networks of in fo rma
tiona l intermediaries (e .g. , some firms may locate products, 
o ther provide evaluations of related products, others provide 
training, others provide settlement servi.ces, etc.). ln contrast 
to the traditional notion that shorter channels imply a greater 
degree of ve rtical integration by producers (Bucklin , 1970; 
Anderson and Coughlan , 1987), electronic marketplaces may 
support shorter physical chan nels and less overall vertical 
in tegration. This implies that: 

P4: In electronic markets, due to the unbundling of chan
nel functions, the length of the physical channel will 
be lower than for comparable exchanges in traditional 
markets. 

P5a: As a result of the network structure of virtual chan
nels, consumers in electronic marketplaces will inter
act wi th a greater number of intermediary firms than 
similar consumers in traditional markets. 

P5b: As a resu lt of the network structure of virtual va lue 
chains, the number of informatio n channels from 
the producer to the consumer will be greater in an 
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electronic market than in comparab le traditional 
markets. 

Unli ke the linear flows that characterize trad itional channels 
(Stern , El-Ansary, and Coughlan, 1996), electronic markets 
are likely to be characterized by a shorter linear physical 
channel supp lemented by nonlinear processes provided by a 
network of cybermedia ry organizations. 

Evolution of Electronic 
Market Structures 
Up to this po int, our analysis has implicitly relied on stati.c 
models. Whereas this type of analysis may adequately capture 
the general impact of electronic markets, it provides litt le 
insight into how the structure of these markets is likely to 
develop. Mallen (1975) notes that ea rly in the development 
of new markets , firms are more likely to utilize intermediaries 
rather than performing channel functi ons internally. The small 
entrepreneurial producers who typicall y deve lop new markets 
often find it advantageous to outsource chan nel fu nctions to 
specialized intermediaries that possess the specialized ski lls 
needed to quickl y achieve econo mies of sca le and scope. This 
is consistent with our ea rlier prediction (Pl) that a large num
ber of cybermediaries will emerge in the ea rly stages of the 
electronic market. 

However, resea rch has shown that it is common for longer 
traditional channels to be reduced as the market develops (for 
a review, see Sharma and Dominguez, 1992). The evolutionary 
model suggests that as markets develop, competition intensi
fies, and producers who cont rol channel functions gain com
petitive advantages (Guiltinan , 1974). From a transaction cost 
pe rspective, increasing vo lume enables some producers to 
ac hieve economies of scale in-house and as a result the differ
ence between internal and external channel se rvice producti on 
costs is reduced (T2 and T2 ' in Figure 1). Furthermore, be-
ause the cost of coordinating with a large number of tradi 

tional intermed iaries is high, using many traditional interme
diaries can hinder a firm 's abil ity to maneuve r. (Sharma and 
Dominguez , 1992). Therefore, as markets develop and mature, 
firms will tend to shorten and simplify their traditional chan
nels by internalizing intermedia ry functions. 

Similar changes in the cost of internally providing channel 
services (T2 in Figure 1) are also likely to occur in electronic 
markets. Howeve r, in electronic markets the trend toward 
simpler channel structures and fewer intermediaries will be 
inhibited (Figure 2). In traditional markets, a decrease in the 
cost of providing a channel se rvice interna ll y (T2) results in 
more firms performing that se rvice in-house as the total cost 
of in-house production (Tl+ T2) fa lls below the cost of using 
an intermediary (Tl'+ T2' ). However, in electronic markets 
the cost of coordinating a cybermediary (Tl' ) is lower and 
the difference between interna l and external coordination 
costs (Tl vs. Tl' ) is not as large. As a result , a greater reduction 
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Figure 2. Impact of marke t development on elec tronic market 
s tructure. 

in Lhe co L o f perfo rming the channel e rvice ime rnally is 
required to shift o rgan izati ons from the use of external inter
media ri es. o n equentl y, although it is likely that ome firms 
will choose Lo interna lize cybe rmecl iary fun ctions, in electronic 
markets the trend towards s implified market structures wi ll 
be reel ucecl. 

P6: The numbe r of produce rs using cybermediaries Lo per
form a parLicula r ch annel se rvice in an electro nic mar
ket will dec line al a slower ra te than the number of 
produce rs in a comparable traditional market. 

Power and Socio-Cultural Influences 
Prior studies o f hannel management have onsiderecl how 
both producers and distributo rs use their power base to 
achieve their objective (Frazer and Rod y, 1991 ; Be ier and 
Ste rn , 1969 ; Gaski, 1984). Conni ct and cooperation a re cen
tra l theme in thi s line of resea rch (Ander on and aru , 
1990). Fi rms obviously cannoL alway completely com ro l Lhe 
be havio r o f o ther firm to effect clesi reel o utcom e , and bar
ga ini ng and nego tiating o ften play an importanL role in de
te rmining chan nel structures (Go mes-Casseres, l 990). Thus, 
it is like ly tha t the evo lution of electronic market tructures 
will be a ffected by the d i Lribution of power in the existing 
channel ys tems. The presence of a dominanL producer in an 
ex is ting marke t may encourage othe r producers to move imo 
ele tro nic markets a an alternate chan ne l fo r reaching cus
to mers. This in turn wou ld create a producer-side demand 
fo r cybe rmed ia ry se rvices. On the OLhe r hand , powerfu l inter
med iari es in exis ting markets may hinde r the deve lopment o f 
electronic ma rkets. lf the new structure conni cts with the 
interests of powerfu l playe rs in existing markets, firms may 
be unab le Lo develop electron ic ma rker . The power o f inter
mediari c , ofte n stemming from their relat ion hips with cus
to mers, may fo rce produce rs to abandon effo rt by bypass 
t raditional intermediaries in fea r o f retali ati on. 

O ne example of this is the experience o f Air France on the 
Fre nch Min ite l system . Minitel, which i available throughout 
Fra nce in most busines es and 40% of househo lds (Streeter 
et a l. , 1993), is used by Air France to permit on-line seat 
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rese r ati.ons. They considered distributing ticket printe rs, 
allowi ng large co rporate customers to co mple tely bypass travel 
agencies and avo id the commissions associated wi th airline 
ti cketing. However , fea r of retali at ion from trave l agents led 
Air France to reject this plan , especia lly because the numbe r 
of people actuall y using Minitel Lo rese rve seats paled in com
pa ri on to the number who use t ravel agencies. Instead , a 
system was deve loped in whi h reservati ons could be made 
electronica ll y, but traditional inte rmedia rie continued to pro
vide the actual ticketing service (Stein fi eld , Caby, and Vial le, 
1992). Until the e lectronic means of reaching customers offers 
beu er access than traditional means, producer firms will be 
reluctanL Lo attem pt complete bypass of the trad itional imer
mediary. Consideratio n of power di stribution in channel 
structures leads to the following propositions. 

P7: In product ma rkets characte ri zed by an imbalance of 
powe r in favo r of particular produce rs, competing pro
duce r wi ll be moti vated Lo offer their products within 
electronic markets. As a result , cybe rmediaries wi ll be 
mo re common in these product-markets. 

P8: In product ma rkets characte ri zed by an imbalance o f 
power in fa or o f one o r more trad itio nal inLermedia r
ies, producers wi ll be reluctant to o ffe r their products 
through channels in electronic markets until the e le -
Lro nic marker chan ne ls o ffer greater access to custo m
ers than trad itional channels. A a result , cybermedi
aries wi ll be less common in these markets. 

The intermediary's ability to personalize efforts and add cus
tome r services, uch as liberal return and redit policies, can 
act as powerful deterrents Lo forward integration by producers 
(Heide and John , 1988). Howeve r, whereas cyberrnecliaries 
are capab le o f providing specializ cl se rvices fo r consume rs , 
iL is unclea r whether they can provide the social atmosphe re 
and support that consumers expect fro m many trad itio nal 
inLe rmediaries . Research on channel evo lut ion has also sh own 
that cultural values significaml y affect the adoption of new 
d i tri buti ve institutions and practi ces (Sha rma and Domin
guez, 1992). o iologisls and anLhropologi Ls have long recog
ni zed that economic acti vity is embedded in a social Lru Lure, 
and that existi ng social rela ti on inn uence patterns of eco
nomic exchange (Granovener, 1985). Finally, cultura lly bound 
shoppi ng behavior is known LO affect retai 1 institutions and 
channel structure (Shimagush i and Lazer, 1979). Therefo re 
we propose : 

P!J: l. n product markets where social int raction is crucial 
fo r suppo rting con ume r pu rcha ing behavio r, cy
be rmediari es w ill be les ommon. 

Conclusions 
This a rticle addresses the nature of i mermed iation in electronic 
ma rketp laces. We have argued against the idea that intermedi 
aries are likely to disappea r. l n fact, it is our contention that 
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within electronic markets, cybermediary firms are likely to be 
more common and diverse than intermediaries in traditional 
markets. The transaction cost ana lysis presented above sug
gests that increased outsourcing of channel functions is li kely 
to result in a prominent role for cybermediaries in the elec
tronic environment. Electronic markets will requ ire a more 
complex set of producer-consumer mediating needs, which 
in many cases will be best provided by cybermediary firms. 

Our analyses highlight a number of areas for future concep
tual and empirica l work. One avenue for future work involves 
the formalization of the transaction cost models underlying 
this and previous electronic commerce research. Other re
search should operationalize and empirically test these pro po
sitions and models in specific electronic marketplaces with 
both cross-sectional and longitudina l data . Stud ies of the evo
lution of electronic marketp laces provide a valuable opportu
nity for developing our understanding of commercial struc
tures and processes. The changes brought about by the devel
oping information infrastructure will enable researchers to 
challenge and improve the models underl yi ng our understand
ing of organizations , consumers, and commercial activities. 
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